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Group B streptococci (GBS) vigorously activate inflammatory responses. We reported previously that a secreted GBS “factor”
activates phagocytes via Toll-like receptor (TLR)2 and TLR6, but that GBS cell walls activate cells independently of these
receptors. We hypothesized that the phagocytic immune functions in response to GBS, such as inflammation, uptake, and elim-
ination of bacteria, occur through a coordinated engagement of TLRs, along with the coreceptors CD14 and CD11b/CD18. Using
various knockout mice we show that GBS-induced activation of p38 and NF-�B depends upon the expression of the cytoplasmic
TLR adapter protein, myeloid differentiation factor 88 (MyD88), but not TLR2 and/or TLR4. Macrophages with deletions of CD14
and complement receptor 3 had a normal cytokine response to whole bacteria, although the response to GBS factor was abrogated
in CD14-null cells. The intracellular formation of bactericidal oxygen species proved to be MyD88 dependent; however, uptake
of GBS, a prerequisite for intracellular killing by O 2 radicals, occurred independently of MyD88. While deletion of complement
receptor 3 greatly diminished the uptake of opsonized GBS, it did not affect the formation of bactericidal O2 radicals or inflam-
matory signaling intermediates. We conclude that the inflammatory, bactericidal, and phagocytic responses to GBS occur via
parallel but independent processes. The Journal of Immunology, 2002, 169: 3970–3977.

G roup B streptococcus (GBS)3 remains the major cause of
sepsis in newborn infants as well as a significant cause of
sepsis in adults in the U.S. The estimated annual incidence

of GBS sepsis in the U.S. is 17,400; �10% of these patients will die
(1). In addition, GBS is the third most frequent cause of bacterial
meningitis (2).

The primary responsibility for limiting the invasion of bacteria
that colonize mucosal surfaces belongs to the innate immune sys-
tem. This is particularly true of GBS infections in preterm infants
who lack a competent adaptive immune response (3). An effective

first-line defense must be accomplished in the earliest stages of
microbial invasion before the microbial sensing system is over-
whelmed by large numbers of invading bacteria (4). Tissue mac-
rophages are positioned at the interface between mucous mem-
branes or skin and the vascular system. These macrophages have
an especially rich diversity of receptor proteins complementing the
diversity of microbial molecules that they are likely to encounter,
often in the context of soluble opsonins such as complement or
LPS-binding protein. Two membrane proteins, the �2-integrin
CD11b/CD18 (complement receptor 3 (CR3)) and the glycopro-
tein CD14, have been suggested to be integral parts of receptor
complexes essential for proinflammatory signaling and have been
implicated in the activation of the innate immune response by GBS
(5–11). However, neither CD14, which is attached to the cell mem-
brane by a glycosyl phosphatidylinositol anchor, nor CD11b/
CD18, which has no known direct inflammatory signaling capabili-
ties, can be expected to actually transfer the binding signal to a
cytoplasmic signaling cascade (12, 13). Hence, an additional signaling
protein for GBS can be predicted to exist, similar to that proposed for
other bacterial products such as Escherichia coli LPS (14).

The discovery of mammalian orthologs of Drosophila Toll led
to the identification of Toll-like receptor (TLR) 4 as the principal
LPS signal transducer (15–19). We recently found that the cell
walls of GBS induced secretion of TNF-� from macrophages, and
that this stimulation was absolutely dependent upon the expression
of myeloid differentiation factor 88 (MyD88) (8), a cytoplasmic
Toll-IL-1R domain-containing protein that localizes to transmem-
brane TLRs. MyD88 expression appears to be obligatory for TLR-
mediated cytokine responses (20–23), although some LPS-induc-
ible responses (e.g., NF-�B translocation) seem to be mediated by
an alternative adapter molecule: the MyD88 homolog Mal/TIRAP
(24, 25). Mal/TIRAP may require the expression of MyD88 for
optimal function, as it forms heterodimers with MyD88. It is not
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yet established whether other receptors besides TLR4 share Mal/
TIRAP or whether all TLR4 ligands use it.

The finding that GBS cell wall-mediated activation was MyD88
dependent suggested that one or multiple TLRs were involved. In
contrast to the GBS cell walls, a heat-labile extracellular factor of
GBS (designated “GBS-F”), engaged both TLR2 and TLR6 as
essential signaling molecules (8). The determination of the TLR(s)
that recognizes GBS cell walls has proved more difficult. We did
not observe an impaired cytokine response to GBS in mutant mice
with targeted deletions of the individual TLRs 1, 2, 4, or 6, all of
which seemed like potential participants in the response to GBS.
While this was a surprising finding, particularly in view of the role
that is commonly assigned to TLRs 2 and 4 in the recognition of
microbial products, a functional reciprocal compensation of these
TLRs remained a possibility that was not addressed.

TLRs and MyD88 are now widely believed to mediate a variety
of signals in response to bacterial exposure, and their expression
vastly improves immunologic outcome as measured by subsequent
bacterial burden or survival after bacterial challenge (22). The re-
sponse to bacteria includes the physical processes associated with
bacterial clearance (e.g., phagocytosis) and the production of sol-
uble host factors (e.g., cytokines and antibacterial molecules such
as superoxide and NO) necessary to kill bacteria. Deficiencies of
either of these important processes during infection may result in
substantial morbidity or even death. We hypothesized that these
apparently distinct events were tied together by the innate immune
system through the use of TLRs and their associated signal trans-
duction systems. This hypothesis proved, in fact, to greatly under-
estimate the complexity of these interrelated immune mechanisms.

In this study, we attempted to accomplish three goals that might
elucidate the interrelationship of biological systems necessary to
clear bacterial infection. First, we investigated the extent of
MyD88 involvement in the generation of proinflammatory signals
and toxic antibacterial molecules in response to whole GBS, test-
ing whether the suggested signaling partners of TLRs, CD14 and
CD11b/CD18, contribute to this response. Second, we tested
whether the normal phenotypic response of cells from select mice
with deletions of individual TLRs was due to redundancy and re-
ciprocal compensation by other TLRs. Specifically, we analyzed
the response of macrophages from mice with a combined deletion
of TLRs 2 and 4, both of which have recognition capabilities for
Gram-positive bacterial cell walls (26). Third, we investigated
whether MyD88 and TLRs mediate the process of bacterial clear-
ance by coordinating the uptake of microbial particles or inducing
the formation of bactericidal oxygen species.

Materials and Methods
Reagents

PBS, Ham’s F-12 medium, RPMI 1640, and trypsin-versene mixture (trypsin-
EDTA) were purchased from BioWhittaker (Walkersville, MD) and low-en-
dotoxin FBS was purchased from Summit Biotechnologies (Greeley, CO).
Ciprofloxacin was a gift from Miles Pharmaceuticals (West Haven, CT). Pu-
romycin was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO), and G418 was
purchased from Life Technologies (Gaithersburg, MD). Protein-free LPS from
E. coli K 235 was a gift from S. Vogel (Uniformed Services University of the
Health Sciences, Bethesda, MD) and soluble peptidoglycan from Staphylo-
coccus aureus was a gift from R. Dziarski (Northwest Center for Medical
Education, Indiana University School of Medicine, Gary, IN).

Cell lines

The Chinese hamster ovary (CHO)-K1 fibroblast-derived cell lines CHO/CR3
and CHO/TLR2 have been described (12, 28). The CHO/CR3-TLR2 cell line
was derived from CHO/CR3 cells by stable transfection with human TLR2 in
the pFLAG vector together with the puromycinr-containing plasmid pRL/
RSV/puro (gift of R. Kitchens, University of Texas Southwestern Medical
Center, Dallas, TX) as described (28). CHO cell lines were grown in Ham’s

F12 medium containing FBS (10% v/v) and ciprofloxacin (10 �g/ml). CHO/
CR3 cells were cultured with 0.5 mg/ml G418 and CHO/CR3/huTLR2 cells
were cultured with G418 and 50 �g/ml puromycin.

Bacterial strains and the generation of bacterial supernatants
and heat-inactivated GBS

GBS type III strain COH1, initially isolated from a newborn infant with
sepsis, has been previously described (29, 30). Unless otherwise stated,
experiments were performed with this strain. All strains were grown on
blood agar plates (Remel, Lenexa, KS). Bacterial colonies were removed
from the plates after overnight culture, washed three times in PBS, and then
used to inoculate chemically defined medium (31) prepared from endo-
toxin-free water and grown to mid-log phase (ABS650 � 0.27–0.30). For
the preparation of GBS-F, cultures were clarified of bacteria by centrifu-
gation and filtered (0.2-�m pore diameter). Heat-inactivated GBS was pre-
pared from mid-log phase cultures, washed once with PBS, resuspended in
pyrogen-free PBS at a density of 3 � 1010 CFU/ml, and heat inactivated for
30 min at 80°C. The Streptococcus pneumoniae type 2 strain D39 (32) was
grown to mid-log phase in chemically defined medium plus 0.03% choline
chloride (Sigma-Aldrich) and heat inactivated. Cell-free supernatants and
heat-killed GBS were stored at �80°C for further use. Endotoxin was not
detectable in the above preparations according to a Limulus assay with a
sensitivity of �0.6 EU/ml (BioWhittaker).

Peritoneal macrophages

MyD88�/�, TLR2�/�, TLR2�/�, TLR9�/�, CD14�/�, and CR3�/� mice
were engineered as described (22, 26, 33, 34). The generation of the
TLR2�/�TLR4�/� double knockout mice was achieved by interbreeding
the respective single knockout animals. MyD88�/�, TLR2�/�, TLR2�/�,
TLR2�/�TLR4�/�, TLR9�/�, CD14�/�, CR3�/�, and C57BL/6 mice
(The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME) were injected i.p. with 2.5 ml
of a 3% thioglycolate solution (Remel). After 72–96 h, peritoneal exudate
cells were harvested by lavage with RPMI 1640 medium containing 10%
FBS and 10 �g/ml ciprofloxacin or autologous serum for CD14�/� mice.
The cells were washed with medium, counted in a hemocytometer, and
plated. After 24–72 h, nonadherent cells were removed by washing with
medium and adherent cells were stimulated.

Measurement of proinflammatory activity of CHO cells and
peritoneal macrophages

Nuclear translocation of NF-�B was determined as follows. CHO cells were
seeded at a density of 5 � 105 cells/well in six-well dishes in Ham’s F12
medium supplemented with 5% FBS plus 10 �g/ml ciprofloxacin and incu-
bated overnight. On the following day, cells were incubated for 2 h as indicated
in the figures. Peritoneal exudate macrophages (1 � 106/well) were stimulated
in an identical manner. Nuclear extracts were isolated and analyzed for binding
to a 32P-labeled NF-�B-specific oligonucleotide by EMSA, exactly as de-
scribed (35). For determination of TNF-�, peritoneal exudate cells were
seeded at a density of 1 � 106 cells/ml in 96-well dishes in RPMI 1640
medium with 10% FBS plus 10 �g/ml ciprofloxacin and incubated over 16 h
at 37°C in a 5% humidified CO2 environment. Supernatants were processed
directly for the determination of released TNF-� by ELISA (R&D Systems,
Minneapolis, MN) per the manufacturer’s protocols.

Flow cytometric analysis of surface expression of CD11b,
CD18, and TLR2

Cells were plated at a density of 7 � 104/well in 24-well dishes overnight. The
following day, the cells were harvested with trypsin-EDTA (BioWhittaker),
centrifuged at 800 � g for 5 min, and labeled with FITC-labeled mAb to
human CD11b or FITC human CD18 mAb (BD Biosciences, Mountain View,
CA) in PBS/1% FBS for 30 min on ice as described (27). TLR2 expression
was assessed by indirect immunofluorescence with a human TLR2 mAb (36).
The cells were analyzed by flow cytometry on a FACScan microfluorometer.
Data were analyzed with CellQuest software (BD Biosciences).

FITC labeling of GBS and determination of internalization

Heat-inactivated GBS (3 � 109/ml) were incubated with 0.3 mg/ml FITC
for 60 min on a rotating platform. FITC-labeled GBS were washed four
times in PBS and homogenous distribution of FITC labeling was confirmed
by FACS analysis. Twelve-well dishes were plated with 1 � 105 CHO
cells/well or 2 � 105 murine peritoneal macrophages/well. CHO cells were
incubated on the following day, and peritoneal exudate macrophages were
incubated after 72 h, with FITC-labeled GBS. CHO cells and peritoneal
exudate macrophages were incubated in HAM’s F12 or RPMI plus 10%
FBS. If indicated, FBS was replaced by fresh human serum as a source of
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complement. For opsonization, PBS-washed GBS were incubated in 10%
serum from mice immunized with GBS type III capsular polysaccharide as
a source of specific streptococcal Ab (37) plus 50% human serum as a
source of complement for 30 min at 37°C. After incubation, cells were
washed, incubated for 60 s with 0.2% trypan blue (to quench extracellular
fluorescence) (38), washed again, scraped into suspension with a rubber
policeman, and fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde. The number of cells pos-
itive for FITC-GBS was determined by FACS.

Formation of peroxynitrate in peritoneal macrophages

Peritoneal exudate macrophages (2 � 105/well) were plated in 12-well
tissue culture dishes. After 72 h, cells were incubated simultaneously with
GBS and 0.15 �g/ml dihydrorhodamine (DHR)123 (Molecular Probes, Eu-
gene, OR) as indicated. In selected experiments, 2.5 or 25 �M of the
proteasome inhibitor MG-132 (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA) were added
together with GBS and DHR123 to assess the influence of NF-�B activa-
tion on the formation of peroxynitrate. After a 2-h incubation, the reaction
was terminated by washing the cells with ice-cold PBS. The cells were
detached with a rubber policeman, fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde, and
analyzed by flow cytometry. The results are presented as the “fold induc-
tion” of peroxynitrate-induced reduction of DHR123, defined as the me-
dian fluorescence of the sample treated with the stimulus plus DHR123
divided by the median fluorescence of DHR123 treatment alone.

Results
Differential induction of NF-�B and TNF-� by GBS and
S. pneumoniae in murine macrophages

GBS has been shown to induce significant amounts of proinflam-
matory cytokines from macrophages, including TNF-� (10, 36).
Nuclear translocation of NF-�B is suggested to be a critical step in
this process (10, 39) and is often used as an experimental surrogate
for the measurement of cytokine production. We attempted to
compare the relative potential of GBS to induce TNF-� with its
potential to activate NF-�B. For comparison we chose S. pneu-
moniae, an encapsulated species that is the most common cause of
bacterial pneumonia (40). GBS induced extremely high levels of
TNF-� secretion at bacterial cell densities that were at least 100-
fold lower than those required of S. pneumoniae (Fig. 1, upper
panel). The maximal TNF-� concentrations induced by GBS were
higher than those induced by S. pneumoniae. Furthermore, GBS
induced nuclear translocation of NF-�B at lower concentrations
(106 CFU/ml) than S. pneumoniae (107 CFU/ml); however, this
difference was less pronounced than were the differences observed
in induced cytokine release (Fig. 1, lower panel). Thus, the cyto-
kine response to GBS was—in contrast to S. pneumoniae—poorly
reflected by NF-�B activity, suggesting qualitatively different
modes of transcriptional activation between these organisms.

Targeted deletion of MyD88 significantly impairs immune
responses to GBS

The secretion of TNF-� in response to inactivated whole GBS
depends on the expression of the cytoplasmic adapter protein,
MyD88 (8). Despite this suggestive observation, we have yet to
identify a specific TLR that transfers the GBS-triggered activation
signal across the membrane to the cytoplasmic signaling cascade.
Moreover, all of the microbial components that we have tested so
far, including LPS, peptidoglycan, and lipoproteins, have also re-
quired the expression of MyD88 for the induction of measurable
TNF-� secretion. In contrast, microbial ligands have been reported
to vary significantly in their ability to activate other signaling
events in MyD88�/� cells, including kinase activation and NF-�B
translocation (20, 41). We wondered whether these differences
were due to an isolated defect in the cytokine response or whether
other GBS-induced signaling pathways are impaired in MyD88-
deficient cells. Thus, we compared a variety of functions in peri-
toneal macrophages from normal and MyD88-deficient cells.

First, we assessed the induction of nuclear translocation of NF-�B,
a proinflammatory transcription factor that is activated in response to
GBS in immune cells. Translocation of NF-�B was impaired in
MyD88�/� cells, after both 1 and 2 h of stimulation (Fig. 2, upper
panel), although longer exposure of the EMSA gels to film revealed
a small amount of NF-�B translocation in MyD88-null cells follow-
ing a 2-h stimulation with GBS (data not shown). Thus, GBS initiates
NF-�B translocation and activation by a process that is primarily (al-
though not entirely) MyD88 dependent. Next, we tested whether the
mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase p38 was phosphorylated in
response to GBS in MyD88�/� macrophages. Phosphorylation of p38

FIGURE 1. Differential induction of the transcription factor NF-�B and
TNF-� by GBS and S. pneumoniae in mouse peritoneal macrophages. Up-
per panel, Peritoneal macrophages from C57BL/6 mice were incubated
with graded concentrations of inactivated GBS or S. pneumoniae over 18 h,
and TNF-� concentrations were determined in the supernatants. Depicted
are the means � SD of triplicate wells from one representative experiment
of three. ND, Not detected. Lower panel, Macrophages were stimulated as
indicated over 2 h, nuclear extracts were prepared, and EMSAs with 32P-
labeled oligonucleotides comprising the NF-�B binding site were per-
formed. Depicted is one representative experiment of three.

FIGURE 2. Impaired translocation of NF-�B and phosphorylation of
the MAP kinase p38 in peritoneal macrophages from MyD88�/� mice in
response to GBS. Upper panel, Peritoneal macrophages from MyD88�/�

and C57BL/6 mice were incubated with GBS over 1 and 2 h and nuclear
extracts were analyzed for content of NF-�B (EMSA) as outlined in Fig. 1.
Lower panel, Macrophages were stimulated over 30 min, and cytosolic
extracts were immunoblotted for activated p38 with pp38-HRP mAb. sPG,
Soluble peptidoglycan from S. aureus.
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was severely impaired in GBS-stimulated MyD88�/� cells, as with
the induction of NF-�B translocation. However, LPS normally in-
duced phosphorylation of p38 in these cells (Fig. 2, lower panel). This
finding is in agreement with the reported finding that LPS activates
p38 in a MyD88-independent fashion (20).

Deletion of TLR9 or the combined deletion of TLR2 and TLR4
does not significantly impair TNF responses to GBS

MyD88 constitutes an intermediate for the communication of
transmembrane signals resulting from the binding of ligand to
Toll/IL-1R family members (42). We have previously excluded
individual TLRs 1, 2, 4, and 6 as essential for the inflammatory
response to whole, heat-killed GBS by using macrophages from
mice with targeted genetic deletions (8). We wondered whether
TLR9 might serve as a receptor for GBS, because TLR9 has been
shown to mediate the innate response to a bacterial component,
CpG DNA motifs, in vitro (43). However, TLR9�/� macrophages
exhibited a normal TNF-� response to GBS organisms (data not
shown), suggesting that neither the bacterial DNA nor any other
as-yet-unknown TLR9 ligand is responsible for GBS-induced im-
mune stimulation.

In addition, we used a mouse with combined targeted mutations
in both TLR2 and TLR4, because the overwhelming number of
bacteria that have been tested appear to engage one of these two
receptors. The list of specific bacterial ligands purified from bac-
teria that engage either TLR is extensive and includes peptidogly-
can and bacterial lipoproteins for TLR2 (26, 44, 45) and lipotei-
choic acid for TLR4 (26); more recent studies suggest that highly
purified lipoteichoic signals primarily via TLR2 (46). In fact, all
known Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria are thought to
contain one or more of these common molecules. The purpose of
this experiment was to determine whether GBS might activate re-
dundant TLR pathways, such as a combination of TLR4/TLR2
heterodimers and TLR homodimers. In other words, we were con-
cerned that the results of experiments using single knockout animals
might be misleading due to the potential ability of one TLR to com-
pensate for the lack of the other. However, the release of TNF-� from
GBS-stimulated peritoneal macrophages harvested from mice carry-
ing a combined null mutation for TLR2 and TLR4 was normal (Fig.
3), whereas these cells did not respond to LPS (Fig. 3) or bacterial
lipoproteins (data not shown). Thus, while heat-treated GBS retain
potent stimulatory activity and their cell walls contain molecules that
are well-described ligands for TLR2 and TLR4, neither of these TLRs
is essential for the stimulation by GBS.

Neither CD11b/CD18 nor CD14 expression is required for
proinflammatory response initiated by GBS

The glycoprotein CD14 exists in two forms, as a lipid-anchored mem-
brane protein of 53 kDa and as an “anchor-free” 48-kDa soluble se-
rum protein (47). Both forms have been shown to bind to diverse
microbial components such as LPS and peptidoglycan of S. aureus
and to greatly amplify proinflammatory signals in response to these
ligands and to S. pneumoniae (28, 48, 49). We were interested in a
potential role for CD14 on GBS-induced macrophage activation, be-
cause TLRs have been reported to colocalize with CD14 and CD14
has been suggested as part of the GBS-receptor complex (50, 51).

We cultured macrophages harvested from CD14 knockout mice
in medium that contained autologous serum to avoid even brief
exposure of the cells to soluble CD14. Experience with these cells
has shown that limited exposure to soluble CD14 is sufficient to
partially reconstitute CD14-dependent signal transduction (K.
Moore, D. T. Golenbock, and M. Freeman, unpublished data). We
found a normal cytokine response (TNF-�, NF-�B, and p38) from
GBS-exposed macrophages compared with wild-type controls
(Fig. 4 and data not shown). In sharp contrast to whole GBS or-
ganisms, the responses to soluble peptidoglycan from S. aureus, E.
coli LPS, and GBS-F, a recently reported heat-labile soluble TLR2
ligand that is released by GBS (8), were entirely dependent on the
expression of CD14 (Fig. 4).

CD11b/CD18, also known as CR3, is a member of the �2 family
of integrins and is highly expressed on phagocytic leukocytes. CR3
binds to numerous bacteria and bacterial products and has been
suggested as a signaling molecule for diverse microbial structures,
including GBS (7, 9–11). In fact, GBS-induced stimulation of cy-
tokine release from human mononuclear cells was found to be
diminished when these cells were treated with mAb to CR3 before
GBS exposure (5).

FIGURE 3. The targeted combined deletion of TLR2 and TLR4 does
not affect the TNF-� response to GBS. Peritoneal macrophages from
TLR2�/�TLR4�/� and wild-type C57BL/6 mice were incubated with in-
activated GBS over 18 h and TNF-� concentrations were determined in the
supernatants. Depicted are means � SD of triplicate wells from one rep-
resentative experiment of three. ND, Not detected.

FIGURE 4. Expression of CD14 is essential for the inflammatory re-
sponse to the soluble GBS-F, but not to whole heat-killed GBS. Peritoneal
macrophages from CD14�/� and wild-type C57BL/6 mice were incubated
with GBS (upper panel), GBS-F, 105 CFU GBS/ml, 10 �g/ml soluble
peptidoglycan (PG), or 10 ng/ml LPS with or without 2 �g/ml soluble
CD14 (lower panel) over 18 h, and TNF-� concentrations were determined
in the supernatants. Depicted are means � SD of triplicate wells from one
representative experiment of three. ND, Not detected.
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Accordingly, we tested whether the targeted deletion of CD11b
would diminish the proinflammatory response to GBS. Peritoneal
macrophages harvested from CD11b knockout animals have no de-
tectable CD18, consistent with the observation that virtually the entire
population of �2 integrins expressed on wild-type peritoneal macro-
phages appears to be in the form of CR3. Thus, the CD11b knockout
mouse has little or no CD11a, CD11b, CD11c, or CD11d on the cell
surface (52). Despite the previous findings that Ab to CR3 inhibited
GBS-induced activation of human monocytes, GBS-treated CR3-null
macrophages exhibited normal proinflammatory responses, including
induced translocation of NF-�B, phosphorylation of p38, and release
of TNF-� (Fig. 5A and data not shown).

A complementary approach to the use of genetically modified an-
imals is to heterologously express membrane receptors in cell lines
that ordinarily lack both protein expression and function. Therefore,
we performed a series of experiments designed to address whether
heterologous expression of CR3 conferred responsiveness upon CHO
cells exposed to whole bacteria. We stably transfected a previously
reported CHO/CR3 cell line (28) with the cDNA for human TLR2 to
be certain not to miss any heretofore-unappreciated cooperative effect
of these receptors with TLR2. As a result, this cell line expressed high

levels of three membrane proteins: CD11b, CD18, and TLR2 (Fig.
5B). Despite the coexpression of TLR2 and CR3, we did not observe
translocation of NF-�B upon stimulation with as much as 108 CFU/ml
heat-killed GBS, which corresponds to a dry weight of 180 �g/ml
bacteria. In contrast, CHO/CR3-TLR2 cells responded to IL-1� and a
control TLR2 ligand, nOspA from Borrelia burgdorferi (Fig. 5C and
data not shown).

Internalization of GBS depends on CR3 expression but not on
expression of TLRs or MyD88

Little is known about the role of TLRs and MyD88 in bacterial
clearance. The removal of bacteria from soft tissues, as well as the
bloodstream, depends upon phagocytosis, a process that involves a
series of specialized signals beginning with the detection of bac-
teria on the cell surface. Localization of TLR2 to the phagosome
upon uptake of zymosan particles (53) suggests that two major
classes of innate immune receptors, i.e., those involved in particle
uptake and those involved in signal transduction, cooperate to me-
diate host defense. However, it is still not known how phagosome
localization relates to the signal transduction function of TLRs. In
other words, it is still unclear whether TLRs mediate the formation
and function of phagolysosomes or whether the redistribution of
TLRs upon microbial uptake and the subsequent formation and
function of phagosomes represent independent events.

The cytoplasmic adapter molecule MyD88 appears to interact
with all transmembrane receptors that have Toll-like IL-1R do-
mains via homophilic interactions (8, 20, 22). In view of the im-
portant role of MyD88 in GBS-induced cell activation, we hypoth-
esized that it would also be important for bacterial internalization.
We assessed whether macrophages that lack MyD88 expression
differed from normal macrophages with respect to the internaliza-
tion of GBS by using a FACS-based assay that determined the
percentage of macrophages with internalized FITC-labeled bacte-
ria. The extracellular fluorescence of FITC-labeled particles was
quenched with trypan blue, a method that distinguishes intracel-
lular from extracellular bacteria (12). Surprisingly, and in striking
contrast to the dramatic phenotype of these cells with respect to the
induced activation of proinflammatory mediators, MyD88 expres-
sion had no effect on the ability of macrophages to internalize GBS
(Fig. 6A). Similarly, the deletion of TLR2, TLR4, or CD14 did not
influence GBS uptake by peritoneal macrophages from knockout
mice compared with wild-type controls (data not shown).

We then tested whether the deletion of CR3 impaired the uptake
of GBS by macrophages. We found that nonopsonic uptake of
GBS occurred independently of CR3 and was not FcR mediated, as
it occurred under serum-free conditions (1% BSA; data not
shown). In contrast, uptake was more than doubled in wild-type mac-
rophages that were incubated with GBS that had been opsonized with
specific GBS antiserum. This enhanced uptake of opsonized bacteria
was not observed in CD11b�/� macrophages (Fig. 6B).

We determined next whether transfection with TLR2 and CR3
(CHO/TLR2, CHO/CR3, and CHO/CR3-TLR2) enabled nonpro-
fessional phagocytes to internalize GBS. We observed rapid up-
take of GBS by CR3-expressing CHO cells in the presence of
complement-rich human serum, whereas the expression of TLR2
did not affect GBS uptake (Fig. 6C).

Opsonization of GBS appeared to be a prerequisite for the up-
take of GBS by CHO/CR3 cells, as we observed no significant
uptake of GBS in the absence of complement (data not shown).
Thus, we hypothesized that opsonization and uptake of GBS would
trigger proinflammatory signaling pathways in these cells. How-
ever, we failed to observe translocation of NF-�B under conditions
that enabled these cells to dramatically internalize large numbers
of bacteria (data not shown). In summary, nonopsonic uptake of

FIGURE 5. Expression of CD11b does not influence the activation of
macrophages or heterologously transfected CHO cells by GBS organisms.
A, Peritoneal macrophages from CD11b�/� and wild-type C57BL/6 mice
were incubated with inactivated GBS, and TNF-� concentrations in the
supernatants were determined as outlined in Fig. 2. B, CHO cells were
stably transfected with human CD11b, CD18, and TLR2. Depicted is the
surface expression of the respective proteins as assessed by indirect im-
munofluorescence. C, CHO/CR3 and CHO/CR3-TLR2 cells were stimu-
lated with inactivated GBS or IL-1� (5 ng/ml), and nuclear extracts were
analyzed for NF-�B (EMSA) as outlined in Fig. 1.
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GBS does not require CR3, MyD88, TLR2/4, or CD14. However,
CR3 mediates the internalization of opsonized GBS. Finally, the
phagocytic uptake of GBS appears to occur independently of
MyD88-dependent proinflammatory signals.

Intracellular formation of toxic oxygen species, a bactericidal
activity, in response to GBS is dependent on MyD88 but
independent of NF-�B activation

Our previous results demonstrated that MyD88�/� cells internal-
ize GBS normally but are severely impaired in proinflammatory
signaling in response to GBS. In diametrical contrast, CR3-defi-
cient cells exhibited a significant defect in GBS uptake but were
activated by the presence of GBS normally. Accordingly, we in-
vestigated how the deletion of both receptors would affect intra-
cellular bactericidal activity.

We used a surrogate marker of toxic oxygen radical generation,
i.e., the oxidation of DHR to the fluorochrome rhodamine by ox-

ygen species (mainly peroxynitrate, a product from NO and su-
peroxide) (54). Synthesis of NO resulting from transcriptional ac-
tivation of the inducible NO synthase has been shown to be an
NF-�B-dependent process (55). However, inhibition of NF-�B
with the proteasome inhibitor MG-132 exhibited no effect on the
formation of GBS-induced peroxynitrate (data not shown). Hence,
peroxynitrate formation at the time points studied (1 and 2 h) ap-
pears to be NF-�B independent. Although peroxynitrate formation
is only a surrogate marker of bactericidal activity, a major advan-
tage of this FACS-based assay is that the measurement of per-
oxynitrate can be assessed on a cell-by-cell basis and is not sub-
stantially influenced by experimental variations in the number of
bacteria or phagocytes used in each testing condition.

Deletion of MyD88 (Fig. 7), but not of CR3 (data not shown),
impaired the intracellular formation of toxic oxygen species. Fur-
thermore, macrophages from CD14�/�, TLR2�/�, and TLR4�/�

knockout mice exhibited a normal phenotype when tested for in-
ducible peroxynitrate production (data not shown). While it may
seem logical a priori that the ingestion of bacteria by wild-type
macrophages directly signals the production of bactericidal mole-
cules, in fact this is not the case. Thus, GBS clearance via CR3-
mediated phagocytosis and MyD88-dependent free radical produc-
tion can be resolved experimentally as independent processes.

Discussion
The common route of a potentially life-threatening GBS infection
in newborn infants is via perinatal aspiration of commensal bac-
teria that colonize the female genital tract. Shortly after the inoc-
ulation of bacteria into the parenchyma of the lung, GBS may
achieve a density as high as 109–1011 CFU/g lung tissue, as con-
firmed in the primate model of neonatal GBS pneumonia (56). This
enormous localized bacterial burden probably results from the rel-
atively inefficient clearance of GBS by the incompletely developed
neonatal immune system (57). Large numbers of bacteria both di-
rectly damage the lung parenchyma and indirectly exacerbate
problems by triggering the overexuberant production of inflamma-
tory mediators. The lung damage, the associated bacteremia, and
the subsequent cytokine storm are often deadly.

The efficient removal of GBS from both the lung parenchyma and
the bloodstream is a critical task for the infected neonate, particularly
because GBS elicits a far greater proinflammatory response in phago-
cytes than other common bacterial causes of Gram-positive pneumo-
nia and sepsis such as S. pneumoniae (Fig. 1). The survival of the
infected child depends on the removal of free bacteria from the lung
tissue and the bloodstream and on host bactericidal activity. All of
these essential host functions are enhanced by the induction of cyto-
kines and other immune mediators and facilitated by the generation of

FIGURE 6. Expression of CD11b is critical for the opsonic uptake of
GBS. Peritoneal macrophages from MyD88�/� mice (A, Œ) and C57BL/6
wild-type mice (A, �) or CD11b�/� mice and C57BL/6J wild-type mice
(B) were incubated with FITC-labeled GBS (in B, 108 CFU/ml) over the
indicated time periods. B, Inactivated GBS were preincubated for 30 min
in the presence of mouse anti-GBS serum to fix complement on the bac-
terial surface. C, CHO/TLR2, CHO/CR3, and CHO/CR3-TLR2 were in-
cubated with 108 CFU/ml FITC-labeled GBS over the indicated time pe-
riods. Cells were washed, extracellular fluorescence was quenched by
incubation with 0.2% v/v trypan blue, and the number of cells positive for
internalized FITC-GBS was determined by FACS. Depicted are represen-
tative results of three experiments for each condition described above.

FIGURE 7. MyD88 mediates the generation of toxic oxygen species in
response to GBS. Peritoneal macrophages from wild-type mice (open bars) or
MyD88�/� mice (filled bars) were incubated with 107–109 CFU/ml GBS over
120 min in the presence of DHR123. The cells were washed, and the induced
fluorescence was determined by FACS. Depicted is fold induction of DHR123
in presence of GBS compared with auto-oxidation of DHR123 alone. Shown
are representative results of three experiments each.
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antimicrobial metabolites. This complicated process involves many
unique but interrelated events. For example, the generation of intra-
cellular oxygen radicals in this setting would not be beneficial to the
infected host in the absence of phagocytosis. Thus, it seemed a safe
assumption that the innate immune mechanisms responsible for bac-
terial recognition, phagocytosis, and bacterial killing are tightly coor-
dinated via pattern recognition receptors and the associated down-
stream signaling molecules that have been shown individually to
contribute to each of these processes.

Indeed, we have found that deletion of MyD88, an adapter protein
for TLR, abrogates or severely reduces a host of activated signaling
events and end points such as phosphorylation of MAP kinases and
transcriptional activation of inflammatory genes. Furthermore, the for-
mation of toxic oxygen species was impaired in MyD88�/� mice in
response to GBS. These oxygen products are an essential intracellular
weapon to kill internalized bacteria (58), and their reduced formation
in MyD88�/� cells likely is reflected in the impaired ability of these
cells to eliminate GBS. However, contrary to our expectations, the
striking role of MyD88 in inflammatory signaling and antibacterial
activity in response to GBS was not paralleled by a role in internal-
ization. MyD88-deficient and wild-type macrophages internalized
GBS similarly. Accordingly, our data do not suggest global coordi-
nation of these innate immune responses, but they do suggest that
molecules known to be activated during phagocytosis, including pro-
tein kinase C and one of its major substrates, myristoylated alanine-
rich C kinase substrate, as well as the cytoskeletal protein paxillin (as
reviewed in Refs. 59 and 60), are unlikely to be impaired upon ex-
posure to GBS by cells from MyD88 knockout mice.

TLRs share MyD88 as an essential adapter protein with IL-1R
and IL-18R. This dual role of MyD88 raises the possibility that the
effects that were observed in wild-type but not mutant mice were
due to the blocking of the secondary autocrine IL-1/18 effects in
response to GBS. However, it seems unlikely that the impressive
phenotype of MyD88�/� cells in response to GBS was due to an
interrupted feedback loop via cytokine receptors. First, several im-
mediate events, including the phosphorylation of p38, were ob-
served to be severely impaired long before released IL-1/18 would
have been expected to exert autocrine function. Second, IL-1 and
IL-18 are very poor activators of TNF in macrophages (Ref. 61 and
P. Henneke and D. Golenbock, unpublished observations). Third,
LPS induces a powerful IL-1 response in peritoneal macrophages
but only weakly stimulates the formation of peroxynitrate when
compared with the MyD88-dependent effect of GBS.

Despite all indications that TLRs mediate the responses of mac-
rophages to GBS, we have not yet identified a specific TLR that

mediates the proinflammatory response to the outer wall compo-
nents of this organism. An important exception is the release by
GBS of a heat-labile proteinaceous factor. This protein, designated
GBS-F (8), induces NF-�B via CD14, TLR2, and TLR6. However,
the cell wall preparations that were used for the studies reported in
this work were subjected to heat treatment and washing. Thus, a
significant effect of GBS-F on TLRs can be excluded. We report
experiments using two newly available transgenic mice with tar-
geted deletions of additional TLR genes, including mice lacking
TLR9, the receptor for bacterial DNA (CpG motifs) (43), and mice
lacking both TLR2 and TLR4. Macrophages from neither mouse
showed a significantly decreased cytokine response to GBS. Thus,
we have now excluded all of the TLRs that have been reported as
potential receptors for subcellular components of Gram-positive
bacteria (TLRs 1, 2, 4, 6, 9) as being responsible for the excessive
proinflammatory response to GBS. These data also suggest that the
inflammatory contribution of peptidoglycan within the cellular re-
sponse to insoluble bacterial cell wall material may be overrated.

We conclude that MyD88 and an as-yet-unidentified TLR (or
TLRs) mediate bactericidal activity in response to GBS without
being involved in the uptake of whole bacteria (Fig. 8). Thus,
while our original hypothesis was that TLRs were capable of in-
tegrating a variety of related antibacterial processes, in fact, acti-
vation of signaling cascades, bacterial uptake, and the generation
of bactericidal molecules by immune cells under attack by GBS
appear to be discrete and independent pathways.
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